Use the following instructions to operate the PowerEase™ Touch 120W Power Supply in constant voltage mode. For more information and detailed instructions, see the power supply manual available at thermofisher.com.

Set up the power supply

1. Check the label located by the AC inlet of the power supply to ensure that the unit is compatible with locally provided voltage.
2. Place the power supply on a level laboratory bench in an area with proper ventilation. Position the unit such that the On/Off switch and the AC inlet at the rear of the power supply are easily accessible.
3. Ensure the On/Off switch located at the rear of the power supply is in the Off position.
4. Attach the power cord to the AC inlet of the power supply.
5. Plug the power supply into an appropriate electrical outlet (use properly grounded AC outlets and power cords).
6. Connect the leads from an electrophoresis unit to the power supply by inserting the positive lead (+) into the red output jack and the negative lead (−) into the black output jack.
7. Turn the AC power switch at the back of the power supply On.
   Note: When the power supply is initially switched on, Set up run, Custom methods, and Pre-programmed methods are displayed as options on the home screen. After a saved or pre-programmed method is used, Last run is displayed as an option in the center dial.

Operate the power supply (constant voltage)

The PowerEase™ Touch 120W Power Supply is a medium throughput power supply that uses a touch-screen user interface. Constant Voltage Mode is recommended when using the instrument with protein gels or blots. For instructions using other operating modes see the power supply manual available at thermofisher.com.

1. Turn on the power supply, then select Set up run.
2. Select the Constant voltage operating mode for Method Type.
3. Select the data fields for the run parameters to be changed from the default values. [1]
4. Set the operating mode parameter (Constant voltage) by entering the value in the Volt field, then select Enter.
5. Set the time parameter by entering the value in the Time field, then select Enter.
6. Select Start run to initiate the method.

[1] When editing constant mode parameters, it is recommended that only the operating mode and the time parameter are changed, leaving other parameters at the default power supply maximums in order to prevent unwanted limitations in power delivery during the run.
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7. The run screen displays the run parameters in real time during the run. The center dial displays a countdown timer for the method. Select the arrow (>) to display run settings.

8. Completion of the run when the timer reaches 00:00 is indicated by an audible beeping alarm and a display of Run Complete in the center dial. Select Home to return to the home screen. Select Repeat to re-run the same method. Select Save run to save the method settings for future use (this option is not available if the method has already been saved).